The walking track runs through the centre of Tramway Hill Reserve. The reserve received its name from the Sandfly coal mine tram that once passed near here before descending through Poverty Gully to a jetty at North West Bay. The coal mine was worked from 1904 to 1910, with the tramlines removed in 1922. This short walk takes you across open grassland and through light bush, featuring stringybarks and blue gums, with a forested gully and small dam. Bring a picnic and enjoy the elevated views across Margate’s rolling rural hills to the distant D’Entrecasteaux Channel. Interpretive information inside the picnic shed reveals more of the story of Tramway Hill. The Tramway Hill Landcare Group cares for this area.

- **30 minutes return**
- **1.2 km return**
- **Limited parking at each end of track**

*Narrow bush track on an undulating hillside; can get waterlogged when wet*

*Note: Refer to Kaoota Tramway Track (19) for more on the local coal mining history*